To the: Metis Nation British Columbia (MNBC) Registry
Please be advised that effective immediately, that I, as Métis citizen in good standing under
citizenship #____________ of the Métis Nation British Columbia, hereby inform you that I formally
resign my current citizenship, and that of my family, association and any future participation with
Métis Nation British Columbia, it representatives and agents.
As per Article Five of the MNBC Citizenship Act - VOLUNTARY REMOVAL FROM REGISTRY
5.0 A Métis Citizen may, at any time, voluntarily remove himself or herself from the Registry;
5.1 The Registrar shall remove a Métis Citizen who, by written request, declares that he or she, no
longer wishes to be registered as a Métis Citizen with the MNBC;
Therefore this letter and attached information serves as my official notification of my demand for our
“Voluntary Removal from the MNBC Registry”, in accordance with the MNBC Citizenship Act.
Our family does not recognize MNBC has neither legitimate authority nor right to purport to represent
our interests as a legitimate Section 35 Métis person.
Therefore please also remove us from any current proposals to either the Federal or Provincial
Government wherein MNBC uses to identified needs and benefits through delivering programs and
services.
MNBC must not utilize ANY & ALL of my personal information that MNBC may have in your
possession and I am requesting all files related to me and my children, be returned immediately to me.
Should MNBC not immediately respond and return all information, I will consider this a breach of
personal information within the “PIPEDA” (Personal Information Protection and Electronic
Documents Act) of Canada and take the necessary legal steps.
Therefore any further or continued Collection, Use or Disclosure of my Personal Information or
that of my children will result in a formal complaint filed by myself to the “Office of the Privacy
Commissioner of Canada” to ensure my “withdrawal of consent to collect, use and disclosure of
Personal information” is enforced.
By way of my intentions you will find enclosed our MNBC citizenship cards #_________,
#__________, #___________ cards which we voluntary surrender and have taken steps to ensure
they are not put into Circulation.
DATE:
SIGNATURE:
RETURN ADDRESS:

